NOTIFICATION

The following decisions are taken for the UG and PG programmes under Regulations 2015 (CBCS) for University Departments

1. Reappearance Registration
   - Theory Courses/ Laboratory Courses/ Theory cum Laboratory Courses
     a. The students shall appear for arrear examinations in the subsequent semester instead of reappearance registration.
     b. The internal marks obtained during the regular attempt will be considered for the first arrear attempt (Regular Registration + 1\textsuperscript{st} arrear attempt).
     c. Only end-semester examination marks will be considered for the subsequent arrear attempts (From 2\textsuperscript{nd} arrear attempt onwards).
     d. If a student has already completed the reappearance registration for a course and attempted the examination, that will be considered as first arrear attempt for the accountability of internal marks.
   - Theory/ Theory cum Studio of Core and Elective Courses of Faculty of Architecture and Planning will be the same as above.

2. Supplementary Examinations [Pre-final/Final] will not be applicable with effect from August – November 2020 session and shall be removed from the Regulations.

3. Shortage of Attendance/Redo – There is no change in existing Regulations 2015 (CBCS).

The Amended Regulation R2015 will be notified soon. This is issued with due approval from the competent authority.